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A FEW HINTS ON SHAVING1project of another catastrophe: of her “So Adalbert is posing as a lion In 
mothers leans-of anguish, which were Wcstenberg society?" 
scarcely dried; of her sick father's grief “Yes," cried a fresh voice, “and he 'a 
and wrath, from which he had by no 'Ji love wilh our Lora." -

fecovcred; and her hands rested A young girl between/ sixteen and
“tel w 'L ^„P1 h , , __ seventeen had entered the room, threw I ,W>W TO !*> «T COMFORTABLY AN» 
uonq toll him to-day! she at length her arms round her brother's neck and I “®ay noting till after looking at him, bent her head back Uli I 

J,1*8. birthday, at least, Rudolph.", And hr long dark braids touched the floor
®.,m°y«*,ent''.of impatience, fDMLyou bring me the photograph of ,.am- ,f°ftly’ He can "ot help you the emperor, and of Prince VtOmLn, b Essential That Good Tools and 8#

“The devil he can’t!" murmured the “uporTmy^'rt I^formTu Pm. »' «eliable Soap be

as sBB WS--1 m„ •*
- The autumn sun shone merrily into JSSStiîl jTSfc» E'TJ.Vf ~ - & » SWjE3f

ivx«r»2222sm.“as/ssjE“r;r sury*•»■ « Ætfsass«vsthe little mirror on the tare wall Ï st°ve, if you should want it." how was it possible?" She was T lithe slender and al all a disagreeable task,
played about the point of an infantry Tb® mother sat opposite her son and '.A11 * wfnt myself," he with a pale face that had something w “ perIormcd ‘he pro
helmet, which, peeping out of the open g”zed him wllh mule admiration. ^™I, brushing the ashes very strange about it. At limes it seem* ^fn'order^ nhi ■ 
box, lay, together with all manner of however, began the stream < f H l™nc.lgar '/A1!! ,thc arm °l ,bc chair, ed very plain. The mouto tlmuSi esSnmo ih!?. ^n,a ,g0?d shave “ is;
toilet articles, on (ho old-fashioned l.r'flk; «? long with difllculty restrained. L’“rkhei.m;, yesterday, and small, seemed too full, the short snub ^ ^ used' and«)
table which the room contained. '1 he Al lasl she had him alone, and could d c vV y', They had a ricse too saucy, the brownskin was «1 LratoTTi8! hj importance of the op-
Tegulation oillcer's trunk stood on the aak him all the thousand things which 'fn £?£,ly’ ‘?v“€d most ashy; but she had only to lift her te<J,d economy to
floor, half-emptied of various portions ,ht mothers heart longed to know, and jd|S ®om?11of tlie higher ofllcers, eyes, and all that was foreoitoi Tteî eJïïl . .
cf a uniform, which lay about on the .f<’r which there had been no time since A,t,‘ 'hfe|? , fa™l]f“’ , we,'e ‘here, and large dark eyes, shaded by^tomi" lash?s varv to bJf “Ars! bc used- Skins 
bed and chains. On one of the plain hiJ ar«val last evening. same of Frau Clotildas relations. There were really wonderful asVev einrew’ ,rnarkab'y sensitiveness'
wcoden chairs sat a slender young man tour father is so happy, Rudi " she "erÇ Slx glasses to every plate; the din- Hi now a deco melane’hoiv innrrin^ba£ le on y way hnd the best soap easily recognized as the owner of tins' concluded, at length; “you must tell ehamnfm Wn^J2Sl?rS’ a.nd al the cnd mtrlh and daughter—they werew* MnfmS ^ °f ■?/ the
array, lie had a handsome, intelligent him everything you can. I am so glad ?vhpnP?g’ ® .!?,■ slreams- But slantly changing And thLe eyes Z ne mÜ i ^,P?, *hlch will suit'
face, thick brown hahyand on his up- hat you have four weeks' leave, on SiSIJ'f 0!!' after dinner, lhe expression to the whole fare ®aito * P utkrly
per hp an impertinent little mustache. Uras account, too. The poor girl has my ddnculties lie declared round- were an emblem "of her whole naturensrasr.-ssss w-swar»*»'-Lis-,,,.,» „u,,w ««£ 2 •Æsi'ïrs.s sr sr* "fsi'!, £s:t s isæî sra.'s n As&æg, id2U222222tJSiTJSO. SX»ftÜSWS «tyFf? 3— FS Tf - - c.« to». SxS,™ K'.rsÆîÆ"' aaiarSsHaS

«s tstsrs s ts a isyr srjss rus ,..u *.■„<,»,"a; ss&szmxr & r *%fsss» „„„„ e ,Mpockets and, placing himself before other; but U,ra has never spoken to tor rereivtow to,3 ,and then'. aI" oMhe*vay corner. In tl.Ts the reungheart m that tt ^mayThe more resîlv te! 
the window of the small whitewashed jnft on the subject, and I do not like , her M f ,.of commissions t.si ot thc fami|y (h, feudalism of !he cut close to the face ' V
room, gaze.; down at the oblong strip to, say anylhing myself." her' ? fald R<»d-bye 1o lhe other whole ,.nce ot f,le OI ‘ne 1
of ground beneath him which was dig- You have some sense at last,” lie =!*,. ,’,and ''RPOd the footman in lilac
ni lied by lhe name of garden, and up- muttered. "But do you hear?—my father MV. ,.'Yy' ^H,h ,my last ‘holer. Map-
on whose narrow pulh the warm au- 13 “wake." !,l> 1 110 u a ticket to Western berg in
‘nun wind was blowing down the ye!- flircc heavy thumps sounded over- !"y.p<îck<** and, thanks to my sister-in- 
low leaves of the wild linden, its only <,r- hcad- as ü some one were pounding “ws kmdness, I had dined so well that 
nament. A young girl was just throw! 011 'he floor with a slick. Frau von "lan«ged to pass lhe five hours be- 
lug a clothes-line round the thick trunk T<,|lel1 P>“ down her half-emply cup ™'^e„n here and Berlin without being 
of lhe old tree. She stepped upon lhe and ran quickly out of the room. Budi 15 my whole story, my
bench that rmi round it, and stood on ,<Klked after her with an air of vexa- ,î.,
Up-toe to throw the end of the rope over tion- “Whal's the great hurry?" he . , „ k ,h<!ave.n,', d,d not—speak
n branch. It was a charming, slender saU1, half aloud, and placing himself “, al leasl> sa‘d ‘he girl, with 
figure, in a very simple, gray woollen astride of his chair wllh his arms on P .u,,!iîf ' . .. ...
morning-dress. The sleeves, which were 1,1 back, and blowing blue wreaths cf J . ’ be afraid—-say it out plainly 
turned hack, showed a pair of finely smoke into lhe air, he began mrdiV , ,.Pce. l , word you want. No, 1 
modelled arms. Her hair, coiled at the inK as to how he could best make to' dh „ bef; her then, hut perhaps 
back of lhe head in thick, heavy braids, “'he Governor" an extremely unpleasant 5„ . write to her.
shimmered like pale gold from under communication, namely, that he want- i!"r°lp ,, lhe wximan who has in-
ihe simple straw hat. cd some money to—well, to pay his su l®7 us. who offered our sister a

An elderly woman came across lhe dpbLs, to he sure. pcsition in her house
little grass-plot, painfully dragging “Confound it, there will be a pretty 1,10 level of a servant I You would go
ruong u basket of wet clothes with lhe howl about ill But it is outrageous to M f° ‘hat she might complain that 
help of the servant-maid, a small, rod- expect a man to get along on such a he husbands whole family is a burden 
haired, weakly creature. Her blue lin- paltry sum. And when one has such l.,'er'. . , ,, ,
•en apron still showed lhe wet traces confounded luck besides-----” , An- hah! Helen exaggerated; she
•of thc wash-tub. She set down the bas- He stopped in his soliloquy, for his nas grown nervous and irritable on nc- 
kol and nodded to the young girl, who sister came in. Instead of thc'hig work- count of her everlasting engagement, 
bad sprung down off lhe bench, and mg-apron, she had put cm a dainty 0!\d she has put on all the ab-s of an

began hastily to hang lhe pieces white one, had pulled down her sleeves „ maid- “ (s quite time her beloved
on the line. and sat down at the window, opposite P'’a"z,'vias taking her to his hearth and

Thc young oflicer’s face flushed a deep her brother, with a dish of beans to home, he replied. Clotilda is not tlie
crimson as he watched this simple scene, shell. only one who complained of her,” he
Just at that moment lhe young girl “There,” she said, “now talk to me, <x,ÜltJmted’ "ly ,un,c'° dld too. The 
glanced up at his window. She Stopped too, Rudi; you must have enough TO , .tool can go to Borneo tor all I care, 
tier work and came toward him. ‘ell, it is so long since we have seen 1 shall never trouble him again. He

“Are vou ud already’" she railed out each other." w™1®. m answer to my polite letter,
gpyly. "OnlyPwait a moment Rudolph, As slle spoke she began wilh nimble H,a|, he was on the point of taking a 
<-n<l you shall have your ’coffee, di- fmgers lo shell the beans, and did not -(LfïS. and Ie l3“ded a“ his 
rectly.” k«k into her brother's face for some n,(,n®y himself and f had belter think

She took off her apron, threw it on l:,ne. until she perceived that he would 'Z'ïïhi ,"'dhJn.my in."
the ground, and hurried into the house. no1 answer. She must have known the V y [ ' A?1

He turned and left the room. In lhe significance of I lie fretful, anxious ox- bb„c5?hV, 1 s “ Pleasant
little entry he could hear the rattling of P,cssion with which he looked al her, ''han a ™a“ c“/'cad poverly-he has 
cups and plates in the kitchen below. tor har beautiful brown eyes suddenly , , y ’f" Ior n°

He went down thc narrow, creaking nuenc^ wide with terror. 21,7) m I ' 5 . ,nice
stairs, and was met by Ills mother at “For heaven’s sake, Rudi, you haven't Llds ontn .Aiahi ' 1 ° ^ k b 1 “e
the fool. Her worn face, flushed by her got into trouble again?" ' hp„ * V n ,, .

• =Ltrrr ;• 17
:vfl!d„^ZrSLîr'y? l>id "VOU StoCP tu,.riCly WaS dCpiCted 0,1 hcr 50,1 fca- uioney, and tiTsendTwtoe‘and £

She put out her hand, still swollen “Rudolph, if i( will trouble papa, I U “Oh^ves''he Ls liberal ennnnh to von 
find wrinkled from washing. “(orne beg of you not lo tell him—he is so ill— Eirls ’hut'for ’ enough to jou
into lhe dining-room," she said, “Iora so easily agitated. Oh, do not tell ° “i ’=1,0,,m . A . .xvili soon have the‘breakfast ready." him!" ’ fr • „o^“ fni ’ok„ he h"d do,nc en<n,,Rh

lie followed in embarrassed isilence. He shrugged his shoulders and con- tone. ’ * •'oullk k" ’ m a °-w
His (all form, in eleganl uniform, could "‘Vf,, to smoke. “on Vcs- lie has been mildlv liberal"not enter the low door without stoop- XUl,lL ti lt about?” site asked. “You sneered^he young man, ns he took out 
lng. He looked around lhe small room, du n0‘ need money, Rudolph?" a fresh cigar “Rut (heie
whose blue and gray carpet bore traces “Of course I do! I have lost ‘Isidor.’ talking about it; I must have the money
cf long service, with a discontented air, T-ou know I was going to sell him lo and that is alt there is about it" 
and leaning against the neatly set table, pay off Lowenthal—and the beast got -v„ n„ ,ton t <=n to " Pni»abefore the .sofa, on Which his mother lhe coMc, and in three hours ho was 1 rra spriiitinVunn 1 
bad already taken her seat, he said, in dead." ,n i Ufu .? g,P P’a 1 ^ 5 at leasl;
a kino of vcxattoii: “Lowenthal? Who is Lowenthal and mioeüL f°à anfiw da,As‘

“Why do you do the washing yourself, what does he want? You never’said Lmiethinc " ^ °PS l'ranz can sl|gKost
mother?" anylhing about him last rear___ " ,

“Why. Rudi!" cried the old"lady, has- “lie wants money," he replied ang- five rears to'^r-inii^ilüfhwad™e 
tdv buttering a roll; “because-well- rily, “and lie is a horse-dealer that® 1® married on’ louden retold r®h He
iHicnuse-I like lo do it, and Lora does, borrowed money of-voila tout." Poked compassionated at her drew his

1 ;‘c ;uir >oun>r tfirl bent her head as slender fingers across his forehead, 
if she had received a severe blow. She threw away his just-lighted cigar, and 
had had a suspicion, when the letter stood up.
came announcing his visit, that he was “We cap wait if you like.” he said, 
coming to bring new cares and anxi- “we have three weeks yet. What in the 
cucs;^ he would never have come lo world can a man do here all day?” he 
this confounded hole,” as he was ac- continued, looking out into the little 
cuslomed to speak of it. for nothing; quiet garden, where the clothes were 
he would never subject himself to the fluttering gayly in the wind. “In this 
deadly du 1 ness of Ills home for nothing miserable hole there isn’t even a decent 
—and ber suspicion was now suddenly cafe. Do they keep up the same old 
verified. There he sat. and,smoked the programme here; the afternoon walk, 
cigars that she had provided from her mamma's whist party, and moonlight 
careful savings, and out in the kitchen evenings a meting of the club, with 
lu» mother was toiling over her son's dancing and mild refreshments?” 
favorite dishes.

For days the devoted mother had spok
en of nothing but “when Rudi 
when Rudi is here.*

THE SACRIFICE
SATISFACTORILY.

OR-

POR HER FAMILY’S SAKE. .

CHAPTER I.

pur-

UNSUITABLE TO ANOTHER.

von Tollens seemed I bi addition, the lather reduces thei 
lo have been concentrated. Her prefer- friction of the razor on lho skin consid-i 
once would have been to .mount a pal- crably, also it acts as a germicide in dc-j 
frey, to carry a falcon on her wrist, and si raying the bacteria in Hie, beard, and 
as the lady of the ensile, to ride through as an antiseptic in the case of cuts. The! 
wood and over moor, with a dozen de- -softening of lhe beard is accelerated by 
voted knights In her train. But as mat- washing the fare before shaving, 
levs really stood, unfortunately, she As to brushes, there is no brush to 
was obliged, instead of a proud castle, compare with the one of pure badger 
to content herself with inhabiting a hair. A badger brhsh seems to have 
very modest abode at the end of a quiet t’-e properties of working its way bound 
street in the good city ot Wéstenborg, I each individual hair, and of working, 
and to dream of fulure glory in lhe etc- lhe lather into a big mass. Not only! 
matis-covercd arbor of the ljttlc garden, ore the ends of the hair softened, but 
In lha meantime, she eagerly collected | the base is also softened, 
coats of arms the genealogy ot all HOW CUTS ARE CAUSED,
prominent families she knew by heart, Npvt „ .. -,and flashed out Into fierce anger at tlie Next comes the consideration of raz- 
conslantly increasing number of mesal- S, ?L"'noi1 “>« ,hollow-ground now 
liances. When her eldest brother was „Ld <he flVld' , Wlie,n Properly used ; 
married, the child, then only eight years !"l,P7per .y SlJ'°P|X'd’ “ razor shou,d 
old. pretended to have a sore throat, rC(l|ii'o rcsetlmg. .
end stayed at home. She couldn't bear h For a shf[ bcard “ narrow razor should; 
to see Victor' von Tullon, the stately af, ,a ,broadt “«tow-ground -a-,
cuirassier, married to a simple Fraulein uAL° Und ,®a c 1 on,s,uch,,a 
I.ange, if the money-bags of the little ,|Id' f are l*sually caused by the- 
bride had been ten times larger. Katie b adalea dbing<V1l lh® bair- and turnin« 
would rather have lived in tto time of , 'V d’ th.“ blad0 15 pre’the robber-kniglits, so that Victor might 1 Ab e f?r slighter growths, 
have plundered Counsellor Lange, in- I lvlh„,Aknr"§ bfards.wb? 
stead of marrying his daughter. m^raVi.t Wl find 11 advisable to havo|

All this, however, did not in the least !ÏAre. ,ian. as A 16 f31 °ftab"
lishcd fact Iliât the razors edge loses 
Us keenness, or gets “tired" if used too 
frequently." Safely razors have come,

attended, wilh a view lo be a governess. I :l*y,i hta„vA}^\. and ,bef® can 1)0
She comforted herself for this lapse cf obia“3®d.ix'dt!1 additional blades, 
principle by making up the most won- , is one oI he most import-
derful romances, In which “he" was al- “nl 0peAal‘?ns to ?bl‘™ an
ways “von Schonberg," and had only fAf A ' A'.' 10 blade should l«|
been obliged lo lay aside his nobiliary before and after using; it,
particle & awhile* I sapping anting.h°l WalC1‘

The sirop should be hung no higher, 
than the elbow. It is a common fault- 
lo hang (lie strop too high, in whichi 
case it is almost impossible lo avoid! 
producing a rounded edge on tlie razor.' 
Tho fastening should be very strong,1 
and the sirop should be held perfectly, 
hull; lhe result of holding the strop 
slack is bound to be a rounded edge on 
the razor.

that was below

now

prevent her from being enthusiastically 
devoted lo Dr. Schonberg, who took lhe 
literature class in lhe school that Katie

I-ora looked reproachfully at her sis
ter. “How late you are again," is he 
said, “and you might have helped us 
so much, for your school does not be
gin to-day till ten."

Kate made a wonderful grimace, put 
lwo big lumps of suga rinto her coffee, 
and changed lhe subject.

“Rudi! Rudi!" called his mother, just 
then, “your father is asking for you."

Lora's eyes followed her brother wilh 
a sad, appealing look as he went out.

(To be Continued.)

and lie

•SHAVE WITH THE MIDDLE.
In the case where a razor requires tc- 

setling, it will he found better lo en-, 
trust tlie work to a practical man.

Having a keen edge on a razor, the 
next process is the actual shaving, the 
face hem g well lathered. In lhe act of 
shaving the skin should be held smooth; 
and laut with the left hand, while the; 

In tho coming, official year £A,to 1,000 I b!ade is drawn downwards and side- 
is to be spent oh railways in India out wa>'s 1,1 'be direction of lhe hairs 
ot capital, no less Ilian £3,787,31X1 ot it 8'W'th, being kept nearly flat against 
on now rolling stock, for which there is , ce*.., razor should be held 
an urgent demand and necessity, but | Hrmly with the thumb close to. the heet 
which ought lo be provided for out of ’’ ‘bf blade, the little linger under the 

and not by permanent addi- handle, and the other fingers on the 
titins to the capital account, says the back of the blade and handle.
Indian World. 11 1S a matter of tasle whether a fuit

Nearly £3,000,000 more is to be laid af?H n10'1ement be used, or whether lhe 
out on open lines for other purposes, so sbouJd J* rested lightly on the
that altogether capital to lhe extent of f ‘e's ,’ 131 order to steady the hand. Near- 
about £0,755,000 will be poured Into > a11 ,tbf, «having should he done wilh 
Indian railways already opened for ! ’e mldd ® b adf,' "lft P°‘n‘ be*
traflic. and only £3.215,000 of the allot- i"* us"d for «och difficult parts of the
ted total will remain to be devoted to 9s '® upper lip.

R ls not advisable to shave against
Irrigation works are to have £833,300 I‘bl'lhe„l,alrs- ,as Ration « 

spent upon them and £665,100 represents rau by ,hf Jl, l‘ng' ,f a, Very cl<13® 
discharge of debt under various heads. shave f 1r«’uired' tbc dPward movement 
which naturally means re-borrowing apinsl lhe gro"llh ,nay l'sad
unless we regard the anticipated sur st:avlng a sfw,;d tim.e’ lbb al"|
plus revenue ot £775,000 as being de- ' a> a has " ,landency imtall<>n !
voted to this narlicular obiecL 1,1 alt cascs the beard should be cut, andAlready a loan of £2,000*000 or three !,ol ?fa^dt and the movement should' 
crores of rupees, has been issued in In- be. " n<! Pr.m', , ......
Z Secretory ^of ^tale®arid Bratova? a Wi^Ta'lum tZI Vpph-j 

.1 WM?™ î! cation of this to lhe cul will slop the;
reality, therefore, about £9,00o',00o' will b 1® a^nTxVeek 1 v‘^ "°Und °nCC-! 
be raised in England to keep India1 wceiuy.
steady on the path of progress by usury, 
since it is from Great Britain and not
from India itself that, even the rupee I “Josiah,” said Mrs. Chugwater, look-1 
loans are chiefly provided. ing up from Uic paper she had been)

The net deposits of the savings hanks rending, “what is an octopus ?" 
are expected to increase by £685,000 dur- “An octopus," lie said, “is a cat wilh, 
ing lhe year, and the whole of that like- only eight lives. It is so called to dis-| 
wise will lie absorbed in lhe projected linguish it from the ordinary cat, which 
capital expenditure, as well as £113,000 has—"
provided by deposits, remittances, etc. “Josiah Chugwater, I don't believe youj 

---------- *---------- | know.",
There are made daily In England 

al oui 55.000.000 pins, two-thirds of them 
being manufactured’ in Birmingham.

*
PROGRESS EXPENSIVE.

Great Sums Being Spent on Public Im
provements in India.

is no use

I will talk 'o
revenue

“Queer taste you must have! Can’t 
you afford a washerwoman?"

Frau von To]len turned crimson. No, 
they could no longer afford it, since 
they had lost the income of lhe little 
capital which the year before had been 

. sacrificed for Rudi, on a “very urgent 
< ccasion ; ” but. she contented herself 
with a slight shake of the head.

“Don't disturb yourself about that." 
said Hie lady, “it is really not so had. 
Sil down here. Ah, here comes Lcru 
villi lhe coffee.”

"t lie young girl had just set the cof- 
f co-pot on thc table, and I hen she seiz- 
<d her brother's curly head in both 
bands.

"Good-morning!" she cried laughing. 
“What a lace you are making, you cross 
<Ai bear! How did you sleep?"

“A horrid place, Ibis wretched lodg
ing." he replied, looking rather more 
pleasantly al lhe young girl. "This new 
lodging of yours is a perfect hole. Tl“ 
last one was a little more presentable 
al any rale, hut-----"

“Hut this cost eighty thalers less," 
cried Lora von Tollen. “More is your 

■cream and sugar. You had better lake 
« good deal of it. and perhaps it niav 
fox eeteu your conversation."

si;'! smiling, she pushed the sugar- 
bowl toward him, and left the room.

new construction.

The young girl had finished Tier 
work, and was gathering up her dishes. 
She nodded lightly in answer to her 
brother's ironical questions.

“Next Monday wo—and you, too—are 
invited lo a hall at lhe Rochers'."

“What!” cried the lieutenant, “do you 
How did that come 

about? Papa swore up and down that 
he would never have anything to do 
wilh those money-bags."

“They called here," explained Lora, 
“first the son——"

“Adalbert Becher? Oh, I see!"
“And then the mother,” continued 

I.ora. “Tho circle is so small hero, and 
mamma I bought we could not hold hack 
alone; every one else visits (hem, and 
they are eveu admitted to the club."

comes—

Lcnoro von Tollen was not one of 
those young girls who look out with 
M-ry bright hopes toward the future; 
hut a little sunshine by the way, she 
modestly thought, was necessary to ex
istence. Ah, and the sun seldom shone 
:n Hint young heart; and it once in 
awhile its golden rays did seem lo shim
mer before her, then there always, el- 

dun; cloud which hid I hem 
from her. She recalled lhe miserable 
weeks the year before, which had fol
lowed a similar confession of her bro- 

Thc movements of lhe usually 
nimble lingers grow, slower before lhe

*
WORM TURNS.

visit them now?

ways came a

The. span ot life in France is now sev-. 
en years longer lhan it used te be six
ty years ago. v

Iher's.
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